
That m̂mal I therefore agree in tlie order proposed by  my learned 

Kbp?1nna brotber.
J K o u n d a n . The memoraaduni of objections is allowed witli costs as
Tyab«, J, ExHbifc III  was not oxecuted for purposes binding on the 

plaintiff and it is not proved that Es. 50 (tlie money recovered 
by the plaintiff’ s aunt) was spent for the plaintiffs benefit.

K.E.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Sir John Waliis^ Kt., Officiating Chief Justice, 
and Mr. Justice Kumarasivami Sastriyar,

1914. SEI MEEBJ.\ RAJA SRI POOSAPATI YIJIARAM A
GAJAPATHI EAJI MAHAExYJ MANYA SULTAN BAHADUR, 

17 and .0. YlZIAFAGARAM (Plaintiff), A i’PELlant,

V.

TE E  COLLECTOR OF Y I Z  AG-AP AT AM  an d  se v e n ty  others 

( D efei d̂ants F os. 1— 3 a ud  5 — 6 3 ) , R espondents *

(Madras) Assessment of Land Revenue Act ( I n /1876), sec, 2— “ Ownec ” under, 
meaning of~Permancnt leasee, not an owner— Non.IiaHlity to sejparate regiŝ - 
tration and, assessment—Proprietor or owner under Regulation {XZV of 1802)
—̂MafJra..? Eerediiary Village Ojffi.ces Act {H I of 1895).

Grantees, holding under porpotual grants subject to jiaynient to the 
zamindar (the gx-antor) of a small rent ander the name of Jodi, ka'ttubadi or 
poruppn, are not liable to have theix-lauds separately reg-istored® aud to have 
separate assessment imposed upon them, under the provisiona of the Madras., 
Act I of 1876.

A  permaueiit lessee is not includad in the term “ ownep ”  aa used ia section 
3 of the Madras Assessment of Land Eevenue Act (I of 1876).

A  permaaeut lessee is not a proprietor or owner undur Eegulatiou X X V  o£ 
1802 or the Madras Hereditary Village Offices Act (III of 1895).

Y^nli.ateswara Ietiia^;pah Naicher r. Alagoo Moottoo Servag^ren (1861) 
.8 H .I.A., 327, Eari Karayaii Singh v. Srtram Ghakramrti (1910) 37 I.A., la6, 
Durga Trasad 8ingh v. Braja Nath Bose (1911) 89 I.A ., 133 and Kshairaharo 
Bmoyi r. Bobhana^^wam liarihristna ‘Vaidla, (1910) I.L.R.,, 33 Mad., 340, 
followed. .

Roheri Fischsr v. The SscrPtary of State for h i '^  in Oowncil (1899) I.L .R ., 
22 K a i,, 270 (P.O.), distinguished.

Kamahmmalv. fia /« A W cer (1890) 19 Mad., 308, distinguished.

*  Appeal No. 224 of- 1909.



A p p b a l  againsti the decree of D. K .a g h a v e n d sa  R ao^ the Sub- Mahar.ua of 
ordinate Judge of Yizagapatarrij in Origiaal Suit No. 34 o£ 1906. nagaea'm

The facta of the case appear from  the judgment.' X H Ei
S. 8?'mivasa Ayyangar and K , V, Krishnaswami A yya r  for Ooi.t.ector

,T . OF ViZAGA-
tjll© ' PATAM,

Tho Government Pleader for the first respondent.
The Honourable Mr. B. IV. Sarma for thirty-sixth respondent.
V. Ramesam for respondents Nos. 2 to 15, 20 to 45, 52 to 

61 and 66 to 70.
8 . Buraiswami A yyar  for the seventy-first respondent,

- 'Jihe iudgment of the Court was delivered b y  W a l l i s ,  Oj>Fa. Wait,is,
°  . Ofi’g. O.J.,

C.J.—"We think the Subordinate Judge ia this case was right, akd Ktjmara-
The first question relates to the nature of the interest at present gAeTKiYAii J, 
enjoyed by the defendants. By a deed, dated the 1st Jane 
1808, the predecessor of the present plaintiff granted a molshasa 
patfca to three individuals of three villages without reserving 
any rent. There is no doubt, and it has been so held in some 
cases in this Court, such tenures were formerly believed to be 
resumable on the death o f the grantor. On the death of the 
grantor in this case when the estate came under the m anage
ment of the Collector as manager in 1845 three villages 'were 
resumed. * That is to say, the villages were attached or kept 
under zufit and the profits o f the villages were enjoyed appa
rently by the aamindar for some years. Then in the year 
1853, a petition was put in (Exhibit B) stating that the villages 
had been granted on service tenure to the ancestors of fche 
p etition er and that the zauiindar had been pleased to release 
them from attachment to be enjoyed by us, nine sons ol 
the aforesaid Vijia Gropalrazn (one o f the grantees). I  agreed 
to pay a kattubadi o f Rs. 300 a year newly fixed.’ "* Then 
Exhibit 0  ia an order of the zamindar g iving effect to this 
arrangement and Exhibit D is a further order addressed to 
the office amin and it says ‘^Inasmuch as the said village 
were not formerly charged with kattubadi and as Seetharama 

-’ Raau, one o f the sons of Vijiagopala Razu (that is to say^ 
one of the original grantees) presented a sanad to us stating 
that the nine sons- Sf late Kakarlapudi Vijiagopaia Raau w ould 
pay the kattnbadi of Rs, 300 every year from  the onrrent 
fasli year 1263 and enjoy the same as before, and act in 
obedience to the orders of the sircar, the said three viUagea
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M a h a b a j a  o f  giioiild be released irom attaolimeut and giren to the nine persons 
NAGiRAM oE til© family to be enjayed h j  all tlie members o f tke sai(L- 

The fam ily ."  ¥o\v the .thi-ee villages have been eujoyed for the
of̂ ViS gT  yearfj subjecfc to the payment of this katfcubadi with-

PATAsr. out- any question being raised about ifej and we must take i% that
wI mis, the tenure on -whicli they held is that they should hold the land

subjecfc to an annual payment o f this kafctabadi of Rs. 300 and 
swAMi that in effect there was a re-grant of tjie three villages in 1853.

’ ' Those are the terms of the tenure with which we have to deal.
Subsequently some years ago the zamindar sought to resume 
these villages and institated a suit for that purpose^ which^ w /a 
dismissed. He is now seeking to take advantage of Act I  of 
1875 for the purpose ot: getting these three villages separately 
registered in the names of the descendants of the grantees, and 
having a proportionate peshkash or Government revenue 
charged upon them, thus entirely altering the terms upon which 
they had heeii held for so many years by the grantees ; which
terms are : that they should enjoy the villages on a payment of
Its. 300 kattubadi annually, leaving the zamindar to pay the 
proportionate peshkash which, as the mere fact of the institution 
of this suit showsj is probably a considera-bly larger sum. Now 
there are  ̂ it is not denied, very numerous other villages in the 
Northern Oircars and possibly elsewhere which are held on 
similar tenures and in which a similar operation might be 
attempted if the law allowed it. Therefore the question is one 
o f considerable general importance, as to whether grantees 
holding on perpetual grants subject to the payment jof a small 
rent under the name of jodi, hatfiuhadi or ^onippu are liable to 
have their lands separately registered under this Act and 
separate assessment imposed upon them. Now the history of the 
question is that Regulation X X V  o f 1802 provided that proprie
tors of land should be at liberty to transfer without the consent 
of Government and such transfers should be valid, but that 

unless such sale, gift or translier shall have been regulaidy 
registered at the office of the Collector., and unless the public 
assessment shall have been previously determined and fixed on 
such separated portions of land by the Collector, such sale, g ift 
or transfer shall be of no legal force or effect, nor shall such 
transaction exempt a zamindar from the payment o f g.ny part 
of the public land tax assessed on the entire zamindari previously
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to sncli transfer, but®tlie whole zamindari shall continue to be Mahakaja of 
answerable for the total land tax in the same manner as if no suoh hasaê am 
transaction had occurred. ■’’ Notwithstanding the generality of 
the language of the latter part of this section^ it has been held Coi.lector

by the Privy Council in the Ettiyapuram case YeTikatemara 
Yettia'ppah Naick.er v . Alagoo Moottoo ServagareniVjj and else- 
where that this section does not affect the validity o f transfers aa Osti'q. O.J.
between the parties but only saves the rights of Government. swami 
The Regulation also provided for the manner in which the S^stbitae, J. 
proportionate assessment was to be fixed and in Eegulation 
X X V I  there was a provision as to the separate registration of 
portions o f settled estates which had been alieuated in a Oourt 
sale. So far as I  know there was no specific legislative proyision 
8.S to how separate registration was to be enforced in other 
cases, though no doubt the right to such separate registration 
was recognised in certain cases. In that state of things Act I 
of 1876 was passed. It is described as An Act to make better 
provision Jor the stparate assessment o f  alienated portions o f  
permanently-settled estates. A n d  it says : W hereas it is
desirable to make better provision for the separate assessment to 
land revenue of portions of permanently-settled estates alienated 
by sale or otherwise ; It  is hereby enacted as fo llow s :—

(1) The alienor or alienee of any portion o f a permanently 
settled estate; or the representative of any such alienor or 
alienee, may apply to the Oolleotor o f the district in ■which such 
portion is situate for its registration in the namb o f the alienee 
and for its separate assessment in respect of land revenue.

(2) The Collector shall thereupon hold an enquiry as to who 
is the present owner of the property in respect o f which the 
application is made.^^

So that what the Collector has to do is to find out who is 
the present owner^ and the intention of the legislature is that 
it should be on ’  when there has been a change o f ownership 
that separate re5 istration and assessment should take place.
'’N ow  the question is whether there can be said to have been 
a change of ownership by  virtue o f this grant o f these three 
villages to the g|;antees subject to a reserved payment of 
a kattubadi or favourable rent o f Bs. 800. Assuming that the
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Mahauaja of grant was a permanent one and was uo^ liable to resnmption.
do not think that it can stand on any higher footing than a,

jtagarajiI
V. permanent lease. It  is a grant subject to a reseryation o f 

OoriLECTtiR annual money payment or rent. And therefore it seems to us to 
, be of the character of a permanent lease. Now there is no

------ authority for saying that a permanent lessee is included in fche
Offg. o i  j meaning of the term “  o w n e r a n d  if it had been intended to 

icLclude such a person within the term owner we think there 
SASTBiYAa, J. ^vould have been a definition clause including’ him. Numerous 

authorities may be cited in support of tliis view. It was 
expressly held by fche Privy Council that a permanent lease by a 
zamindar is not a transfer of h is . proprietary right within the 
meaning of section 8 of Regulation X X V  of 1802, in the case 
Yenkateswara YettiapjpahNaicher v. Alagoo Moottoo 8erm garen{l), 
where their Lordships observe : This is not an alienation of
the zamiadari or any part of it. It is a perpetual lease of a 
distinct portion of a zamindari, which constituted a distinct 
portion before the appellant’s title to the zamindari accruedj 
and such an estate could not without great violence to the 
language be considered as a transfer within the words of the 
Regulation.”  The reference is section 8 of Regulation X X V  of 
18l)2 -which deals with the transfer by the proprietors o f their 
proprietary right, and is therefore express authority for the 
proposition that a perpetual lease is not a transfer of property, 
right or ownership and does not constitate the lessee, the 
proprietor or owner within the meaning of R.eguIation X X V  of 
3802. As already pointed out A ct I of 1876 is sapplementary 
to Regulation X X V  of 1802 which must be read together. The 
same view has been taken in Kshetraharo Trissoyi v. Sohhanapuram 
Sarikrisf'na Naidu{2), with regard to the language of A ct I I I  
of 1895; section 5. There the learned Judges sa y : The
question then remains whether the grant of a permanent lease is 
a transfer of ownership andj following the ruling of the Privy 
Council which we have just referred to the learned Judges 
held that a permanent lease is not a transfer of the proprietary 
right or ownership; W e may refer also to two recent decisions 
o f  the Privy Council, one JSari Narayan Singh ■ v . S fir  am 
Gh(zhravarU{S) and another Buvga Frasad Singh v. Braja Nath
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(I) (1861) 8 327 at p. 338, ^2) (1910) I.L .R ,, 33 Madf, 340.
(3) (1910) 37 136.



5 ose (l) , in w ticli it was lielrl that a permanent grant afc a Maharaja of 
favouralDle rent— of the nature of the katfcuhadi reserved in bbia h a g a e a 'm 

case--w as not a transfer o f ownership so as to deprive the 
grantor of his mining rig’hts in the land which are incidental to C o l i e c t o r  

his Character of owner. And, in the first case H ari Narayan '
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Singh v. Sriram Ghahravarti{2), his right ia distinctly hased ^ -----
upon hie possessing the character of owner. The Subordinate O j?f g . OJ., 
Judge' has quoted various authorities to the same effect in his ^^^swahi^^' 
judgm ent: M arkby in his Elements of Law (5th edition)
observes : H owever numerous and extensive may he the
detached rights, however insignificant may be  the residue^ it ia 
the holder of this residue of right whom we always consider aa 
the owner. ’ ”  This is of course from the legal point of view.
From the economic point of view a permanent lease on a condition 
of fixity of tenure may no douht be spohen o f as a condition o f 
divided ownershipsj but we are merely considering the accepted 
meaning o£ the word owner in the language o f the law. The 
decision o f the Privy Oouncil in the Fischer’ s case [Robert Fm her  
V, The Secretary o f  State fo r  India in Oouncil{d)'j, does not affect 
the present case, because there what was contemplated from  the 
first was an out-and-out gift o f the village to Mr. Fischer to be 
separately registered and according to the construction put upon 
the various documents iiheir Lordships came to the conclusion
that the ‘peshhash or poruppu, as it was called in different
documents^ was only intended to be a temporary payment to the 
zamindar pending the separate registration and assessment 
which W£i5 contetnplated from  the very first. W iih  regard to the 
case in Kamalammal v. Rajv, Naiclter{‘i) and the observations 
there cited, we may point out that that was a case o f gift and 
obviously where there is a case o f  gift, that is a case o f out-and- 
out alienation, and the donee becomes the own er. But those cases 
are quite diiferent from the present case which is, in our opinionj 
merely that of a permanent lease at a favourable rent. W e  
think that it would be giving an 63?:tension^ which was never 
intended and which would be of very dangerous consequence^ to 
the A ct I of 1876, if  we were to  hold that the creation o f  a
perpetual lease at«a . favourable rent rendered the lesBee the

(1) 0 9 1 1 ) 891.A., 1S3. (2) (1010) L I . ,  336.
(3) (1899) I.L.R., 22 Mad., 270 (P.C). (I) (.1896) I.L.R., 19 M^d., SOS.
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owner so as to subject him to tlie liability of having tbe land 
included in tbe lease separately registered and separately, 
assessed. I may also add tbat a decision to the same effect has 
already been given by this Court b y  M:'. Justice M i l l e r  and 
M r . Justice M u n ro  iu an uiireported ease— ^anyasi Naiiu v. 
M a lm T iija  of B o h h ili  Saniast(inam{l).

Ill the result the appeal fails and is dismissed with costs. 
No order as to costs of the Secretary of State.

K.K.

1914. 
An gust 
3 and 1.

APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Mr, Justice SmiTcaran Nair and Mr, Justice Spencer. 

P. ALWAE OHETTY ( P la i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,

P, CHIDAMBAEA MUDALI and six others (D efendants), 
R espondents.*

Adminisirator-GeneraVs Act (II  o/1874<), ss. 20, 52 and 54— Grant o f Letters of
Admhiisiraiion to the Admmistrator-General— Yetsiing of the estate in him—
S ale  'by h im  of la n d s f o r  h is  c o tm iiss io n  ic iih o u t sa nction o f O o u r t , v a l id i f y  of.

A. grant of Letters o£ Administratioii nndar section 20 of Administrator- 
General’s Act; to tlie Administratoi’-Geuera! in respect of the estate of a 
claceased Hindu rests the estate in the Administrator-General and enables 
hini to, dispose of immoveable pi'operty without tlie consent of the Oonrt.

The administration cannot be trerited as closed iintil every act necessary for 
its completion lias been done, Hence, a sale by blie Administrator-Greneral of 
gome immoveable property of the deceased, for the purpose of realising the 
commission due to him under the Act, is a valid sale in the conrsl of adminis
tration and ii; takes precedence over a prior sale effected by the heir of th.e 
deceased,

A p p e a l from the judgment and decree of W h iiEj in Civil 
Suit No. 144 of 1915.

The following facts are taken from the judgment o f 
Spescer  ̂ J. ;—

'^Upon the death of one Rajamanioka Mudali^ the father 
of the first defendant^ the Administrator-General was directed 

“  by an order of Mr. Justice Bobdam upon a petition presented to 
"  him on the Original Side, to take out Letters of. Administration

(1) AppealNo. 141 of 1905.
*  Original Bide Appeal Fo. 61 of 1906.


